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To:ChiefLiberated Areas Section Pl'ID SHAEF. 

From : Capt."!111·ka N.Galltzine. 

This reprt ls based 
during o,erations in 

on personal investigation and 
thearea in Dec 1944. l 

i' • ,. . 
I. Orig insoLJ<!i~Ull• •. ...~:. 

observation made 

In the spring of 1941 German geoiogasts and miru.ng englneers 
came to RO'tliAU in I.LS.lCE pospect1ng ror red Alsatian granite to r 
face the •Party• builnings in NURJ,,')LlllJRG . They conscr1ped the local 
civil en;;ineer,~.Ernst KRENZER (see Annexure SJ to help them in 
their task and made several excavations Ln the early ppging (see 
pbbbo ! ) . ~t last the stone •••located in Yarch 4I on an upper 
ledge of the mountain behind RO?Rt.U, very near the Alsatian 
skiing resort at the Hotel STRUTT!!OF. 

During the sprin;; of I94l the local firm of stone-masons and 
contractors,STADLf;R & co of GREllDELlliiUCll (see Annexure B) were 
conscr.pied to start working a quarry as a cOtlrllercial ~ropos ition 
and at the sa!lle time to start a road UJ)the mountaln. 

Sudd~nly without any ~arning one day in April several German 
~111tary trucks brought I50 civilianl prisoners up to the Hotel 
STRUTTHOF (closed some while before)(see photo 2),where they Ytere 
packed under guard and set to work . All the lnhabitantsof nearby 
farms and houses on the nountain weEe turned out and it became a 
restricted area. The flrst work done by the prisoners was the 
completion of the motor road uo the mountain while soae worked in 
the ~uarrles . Both working partles were supervised by civilian 
roremen fro"' STADLER & Co and were guarded by S .S. guards . These 
first prisoners were mostly German "ant1-Naz1s 11 and Rus.oians . 

the m,moers of the prisoners gradually increased and apparently 
at the same time the plans of the Ger~ans became greatly enlarged 
in scope . 

Tbe Germans started to build a campon the summit of the STRUT
HOF hill. This camp which bhey finished at tbe outset of 1943 
consisted of too halves - a wired-off area for the prisoners,and 
a military barracks for the S. S.guards . 

The prisoners area was built in a clearing on an exposed slope 
of the mountain (see photo 3) with a very beautlful view nich ~as 
little compensated by the bitter cold cli.~ate at that altitude 
(3000 meters) . It consisted Of I5 barrck huts built i n three rows 
of five on •terraces• (see pbotoil 4),cut out of the mountain side 
The buts were desiened to hold 200 persons and were eoulp~ with 
bunks,stoves,electric ! 1ght,w.cs,~asn basins ete.However,as wlll 
be explii.Becj, it as the regime rather than the surroundings 9'hlch 
prc-,,t1ed the horror of the place . Also in this compound were a 
solitary confL"l.ement hub ,a 11disinfestation11 hut and a cre~tortim. 
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The whole compound was surrounded by a doublerire fence withi 
guard posts at intervals and through the wires ran a h1gh voi~ag, 
current . (see pt.1.o~os ~, o & 'IJ . 

The barrack huts of the S .S . men ere simil ar to those of the 
prisonerb/t.ffltiHdf~i/, while the ca,np Commandant lived in a 
com.fortable brick house which also se,ved as a camp office just 
outside the prison enclosure . 

3 . The <I! uarn; . -
The Ruarry is situated on the oppett•e slope of the hil land 

is also surrounded by o wire fence with guard posts and jo i ned 
to the carop by a road fenced on either side with barbed wire . 

The ~uarry was de•,eloped through the years 1941-43 by which 
tiroe enough stone had been extracted . (see photos 8,9 &IO) . Then 
the Germans decided to use the ledge formed by the exeave t i ons 
as a factory s1te,and a repair and recondition works for Junkers 
aircraft motors Ylas set up . (see photos II & 12/ . This l"&S enlarg 
ed and developed until in !944, it ~as decided to try and 1nstal 
the whole factory underground , so gangs ofppisoners were set to 
work digging tunnels in the side of the mountain for this purpose 
(see photo I3/ . However t his work was interrupted by the arrival 
of the Allies . 

4 . ~.f>~.!>~.9..11!'. • 

As the camp began to fill up the plan of the Nazis unfolded . 
This camp was to be a di stributing and restocking center for 
slave labour . The records fDund in the camp show tha t when suf
ficient s tone had been 1111arriedfor lll.TREIIBURG tbey decided to use 
the camp as a holding cent er f or the distribution of prisoners 
to any government enterpri se Tlhich needed manual labour with 
the idea of • working the prisoners to death" . When a batch were 
so exhausted that they could wQ~k no more or had succumbed to 
some di sease as •T .B."oD typhus , they were sent back to STRUTTHOF. 
to be put out of their misery and a new batch ws sent up to Ht,i/iH. 
replace them . The areas "servJ.ced II by the camp appear to haiili#f,
been-ALSAC.E, BADB, i!ESSE and occasionally LORAlliE . 

Although the camp at STRU'l'TBOF itself neter held more than 
6 , ooo-7,000 prisoners at a t1me,many thousands ~ssed thrugh its 
hands . On the work book of the camp in 1944 there were some JI · 
places listed inv~ving at on.a moment 24 ,000 persons . Allst of so~ 
of theptaces where labour was sent i s given below: -

Pl11ce . 

OBERNAl 
SCHONBERG 
SCHORZlNGEN 
.ERZlNGEll 
FROMMERN 
IFFF.ZHEI!! 
METZ 
PELTEilS 

province, 

ALSACE 
? 
? 
? 

BADEN 
HEqSE 
LORRAINE 

? 

Ylork. 

SS c.amp 

SS ca!llP 

No, nnt(av/ 

160 
450 
ISO 
300 
120 
100 
IIO 

50 
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Plac..e., pr oyincJ!:..L 

HEPPENHEJ:M HESSE 
KOCH~ ? 
ST . l/ARIEauXi.tINES ALSACE 

CEllNAY 
~'ECKARELZ 

WESERLI!i'G 
LBONBERG 
LO!IGll'l'. 
GElSLI NGEN~OTll 
V Alli I!!GEII 
F RA!IKl' ORT 
BALINGEN 
DEUTSCB -OTH 
COLl!AR 
FRANJO''URT 
EBlNOEN 
DAUTIIE.RGEN 
BISillOEN 
DARMSTATT 
MULHOUSE 
ELLWANOEN 
SCBWINTRATZHEIM 
KOCHENDORF 

ALSACE 
BADEN 

ALSACE 
BADEN 
LORRAINE 
BADEN 
BADEN 
HESSE 
BADEN 

? 
ALSACE 
HESSE 
BArJEll 

? 
BADE!l 
HESSE 
ALSACE 

? 
ALSACE 

? 

work. 

? 
? 

Underground 
factory 

SS camp 
Unrl er ground 
f actory 

? 
? 
? 
? 

Adler Wer ke 
? 
? 

Daimler Benz 
Fiughafen 

, .. ~-
• • ) ! 

··"' 

.l!.9....$,;n.t (a V , ) 

shell 

60 
1500 

2000 
250 

2o00 
1000 
1020 

860 
700 

2100 
200 

2000 
100 
500 

1700 
500 

IOOO 
IOOO 

32 
200 

50 
IIO 
050 

(attached to this report as Exhibit A is the work book for 1944 
found at t he STRUTTHOF camp in the dispensary) 

5. ldentit::,: of th.t_.P.r1soners. 

a . Natio~ljj;z. 

Most of the original 150 ko arrived i n 1941 were German politica 
prisoners and Russians, some of whomwere soldiers and some ellvil
ians . As time went by more and more Russians came . Luxemburgers 
too,{incl~ing the brother of the husband of the Grand Duchess, 
the Minister of State and other Luxemburg notabl~s) , also Dutch , 
Belgians , Norwgians and Cz,echs were amongst t he e.arly batches . 
Later came Greek , I talian and Yugoslav partisans and it ws only 

in early 1943 that the first French prisoners nee brought 1n. fl 
The f irst ba tch of t hese e re mainl7 cur~s and gendarmes . There 
ere never many French in the camp, though among t he few there 
were reportedto be seven generals,one of whom,Gen FRERE the ex
mil itary governor of STRASBOURG died (of "•akness")in Aug 1944 
only three days before an atteppt to rescue him was sc heduled to 
De made . The French prisoners were not allowd to mix w·i th the 
others. 
The first Poles to be brought in were a whole village from near 

LUBLIII who arrived on e night in 1942. Many of them weeesuffe ring 
from typhus , a disease which had never touched the camobefore . 

It 1s repr t ed that \here e ere te Englisrunen i n t he .camp -
one off icer and one prof€esor . The latter left some drat ngs of 
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llis fellowprisoners which he managed to smuggle to one of 
ST.ADLE!Ps foremen,1.1 . lllCOLE (see Annexure BJ . These drawings bear 
tile signature - • s . J . STOMEHOUSE. • (see pho t os 14 & !5) . Another 
drwwing by a Belg ianppisoner ,Rene PAtOT, is also attached (see 
photo I6) . 

It is also repor ted tbat five American airmen c•ptur ed al"ter 
a raid on STRASBOURG weme interned in this camp. No confirm4tion 
of thi s bas been obtained . · 

Very few women passed t hrough t hi s camp . Of those llbo did mos1 
wwere kill ed a l mos t immediately . The total probably did not exceec 
150 ,of these most were Polish,Jewish • French . 

b. Cl a.s;lfis; tio o riso $ . 

1 . Prisoners were classified under one of eight groups .and 
each group bad its distincti ve sign ar>d colour,111.tbh was 
worn on t he pri soner s clotbi1Jg. Underneath the sign was the 
prisoner •• number on a white tape . Al l articles of clothing 
had t o bear the sign and number . The group signs ~ere as 
follows : -

:l2Jl._ 
I 

Green/ 
I 

II 

. }lo. J:2}/-5.ua91 

( consc lent ious 
objec tors & 
religious) 

··~~-! 
yellow/ 

II 
I 

dodger s 

Star of David 
wa s re~aced by 
triangle . · 

(see photos I7 , I8 & 19) 

11. Certain prisoners who were considered more dangerous or 
who had attempted to eee.,pe were desi~nated _11 N. N. 11 pptsoners, 
t he N.N. standing for Nacht und Nebel {Might and FoJ) . These 
prisoners also wore a yellow patch with t hree black circles /iJl,J 
over their heart . ·J:hey could be shot f or the sli;!btest mil
demeanour and were not allowed any mail or communlcation with 
other persons . There were many llorwegians in this category . 
(see photo 20) ·· · 



6 . CamP Reg im§ . 

a. Administrati.Qn 

The prisoners were divided 1nto 1blocks 1 , each onej corresponding 
to a barrack-hut . In these 1blocks 1 prisoners were appointef and 
made responsible for the general admini•t ratinn and discipline. 
These senior prisoners (known as "Kapos") were usually German and 
chosen · from among the common crUinals ( e . g . [llu.rderers) or sexual 
perverts (e . g . sadists) : ; for some time the chief prisoner was a 
sexual perver t from HAUBIIRG . They had full discijllinary authority 
over the other prisoners in their block, and were all owed to beat · 
or strike fellow prisoners . I n fact i n l94J when things were at 
their worst , if a Kapo wer e to kill another prisoner i t would have, 
been completely overlooked . 

A story of an incident which hap,ned in 194J wll illustrates 
the attitude of t he Kapos : Some prisoners were ~rk1ng 1n the ,_, 
quarry and a fall of roek caught an4l crushed the leg of a 
Russian prisoner . Be took the accident very bravely,but was in 
tremendous pain. The German doctor apared , appl1ed a tourniquet 
of dirty rags and sawed off the crushed foot . He then poured a 
bo t tle neat iodine onto the raw wound, laughing as the prisoner 
lost consciousness with the pain . The Russian was c arried back 
to his hut where lay for several days before he di ed . But during 
the time he lay t her e he used to moan and cry wtbhil;UI pain as the 
leg festered . So every so often the Kapo would 'A'alk over and thrast 
t he dying man with a heavy stick telling bim to shut up. 

Each block had an SS officer over it (see phot o 21) , but t he 
ordinary other ranks of the guard were kept strictly outside the 
compound and nee not allo•ed to tall< t o prisoners . Only t he duty 
officers . NCOs and work detai ls of SS for the crematort um , prison, etc 
were allowed in. 

Each barrack but was designed to hold about 200 persons ; in fact 
they had over 600 crammed i n . 'fhere were three i n every narrow bunl 
Others slept in the W,Cs and t he corridors . The pr isoners t ried to 
keep warm by eac h picking enough twgs to light the fires in their 
huts , as the Germans provided no coal or wood or IHI paper,and 
they considered it was waste of 1torking time RB.en wood ,;as collect 
ed . 

b • .l@J.ly Ro,iti~. 

0400 hrs 
0500 hrs 
11)200 hrs 
IJOO hrs 
1800 hrs 

I900 hrs 
2000 hrs 

c . Food. 

Reveille . Breakfast of a bowl of thin irtery soup . 
l.!arch to work. 
Br eak for meal of soup tthh a small bit ·of br ead 
Back to work. 
finish work. Alloedd an hour to go to the dispen

sary . Every one into compound . 
Dispnsary closes . Soup& a bit of bread . 
All pri soners confined to their huts . 

The undernourishment a s ter rible .All the solid food hich t he fr : 
or1soners were given was a small c rust of bread and they had a bowJ 
thin •saup" three times a day . All the utensils they were allowed 
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was a wooden sJOon. 
Occasioally te SS guards eould gout lnto the forest and 

s hoot a deer ltll/i/MJif#H or a wild boar . Then they sel l through 
~he Blockleitars the portions which they themsel ves di d not want 
(usually t he entrails etc) a t IS 0020 marks a ll.b. As the ordin
ary pJ'isoncr s we re only allowed to rec eive 50 pfennigs a monih 
e r.d the Ka9os I mk . 50 pfg it meant <hat <hey s ueezed the 
sma l l amount of savings the prisoners had . Acanteen ,....s available 
ft here cigarette~ were sold once a month . 

Many prisoners gotswollen or dis tended stomachs f rom under 
nour\shmen~ , all becnme very weak and succumbed to dysentry, 
cDn•tipatlon and many other illnesses . The Russians seemed the 
worse hlt ,and pathetic sights are recounted by STADLERsemployees 
of Russians eat'lll6 grass and even dung . Some used to hunt for 
worms in the 01ud of a little spring 1n the g_uarry • .A pathetic 
description aas gi ven to me of a litt le Lorrainer l'lho died of 
hunger in the guarry in the sW11111er of 1943. He was l eft to die 
and no one was allowed near him . 

One of the barrack- huts ws set aside as a di spensary and 
laboratory ,and in the cremator i lll!I there was a doctor ' s of fice 
and a room for autopsies wi th an examinatio slab . There as also 
a hut for the d1sinfestation of dead bodies and clobhes . 

The dispensary was onl y open forppisoners between I&30 lrs 
and l900 hrs and naturally there ""s alllJ<YS a long gueue . So 
that i f an unfortunate did not get in on time he had to .Ut 
till the next day . Bandages were scarce and thoso available were 
made of paper . One pr i soner was seen to be wo'l:king in the .Quarry 
with an opon wound in his back as big as a man•s fist , It n s 
a festering boi l , ~ich he had stuffed with dir ty rags . >. kind 
foreman (M. NICOLE) from S'.lll.DLER•s managed to smugg le enough 
med icaments to him to cleanse it and heal i t . 

Typhus was brought in by t he firs t Poles f rom LUBLIN, and 
it soon spread. In the end five barrack-huts were isolated for 
typhus cas es . Many prisoners got stomach or other 1nteroal 
troubles or weak hearts . In *inter many prisoners were par~lysed 
with cold as the climate was terrible . A lot died f rom swollen 
limbs due to t he cold . 

Prisoners were not allosd to go to the lavatory during 
working hour s . This also had a terrible effect on t heir health. 

7 . The Camp St.a(f. 
The German officers and NCOs were a l l without exception incredibly 
brutal . They were all drann from the ranks or the SS . They were 
allowed to h1t ,k1ll or torture at ~111 during the first years 
until I944 when even their riuht to strike was officially with
dra1U1 though this did not deter fro,i doing so . The !Capos had also 
been stopped f rom striking their fellowprisoners . 

The rankand file of the campguards were usually SS though 
occasionally rlehrmacht . It shuld be noted tr,at prisoners claime<I t 
that the latter were always more cruel . At thebeginning all the p 
guards were egµally cruel,but in lter years there were many Vdi.ks
deutsche impressed into the S6 who were muc h more tolerant . Tff y 
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were usually treated badly by the regular SS Den and not trust, 
JJo one was allowed to talk about the camp . 'Ihe Geroan 

guards themselves never even discussed 1t amonst themselves and 
all civilian em?i<>;:ees , such as the quarry foremen, signed apaper 
and swore not to talk . . 

A list of responsible criminals can be foun1 at ~nnexure 

s. ~ath§ &ng_Tstrture, 
. 

a . 121.:.t\ll:'L. 
authentic 0 

Little fflUN.#ffl evidence beyond the the statement at 
Annexure Cfi.11111- is available . There are two rooms in the cremat
oriwo about which graph'ic descriptions are given by the present 
FFI guards at the camp. These men knownothing of the true story• 
as even the four prisoners IJ.NJ:61,N who escaped from the c amp 
and a captured SS guard could not give much details as ver y few 
men torture<i ever came out alive . All that could be confirmed 
were the cries and shouts hhich could be heard all over the camp 
coming from these two rooms . 

b . Sh.ootings . 

The majority of deaths •re caused by shooting . Prisoners who 
were sentenced to death were normally taken up to the sandpit 
between the camp and the quarry and shot there . 

The f irst death occurred on 24 May I94I wh.en a party of pr is
oners were working on the new motor road . Two prisoners broke 
ranks and tried to gain the cover of th.e forest nearby . The SS 
guards opened and hit one in the stomach, leaving him t o die 
while they pursued the o ther . He lay there from mldday when the 
i ncident occurred till fl11ffi# five o'clock when the other pris
oner ,ras f inally caught on the other s i de of the valey . They •ere 
Germans presumably antiNazis and records that the one who was lef 
lying on the ground pitifully crying "Mutter , \lutter . • was call ed 
Al bert Alfred BERO!.!AN (born I89o)and the cause of his death is 
gi ven a~Weak heart and dysentry1/ They "ere both shot . During t he 
time that the search was golng; on the other prisoners were made 
to lie face down in the mud with their arms and l egs spread
caglod. 

A favorite trick of the SS NCOs (especially FUCHS of KEHL) 
was tothrow a stick or cap outside the line of guards hhere work 
going on . If the prtsoner crossed the line he was shO for break
ing bounds and if he did not go he ,ras shot for disobeying an 
order . There was a Standing Order offering three days furlough 
to any SS guard who shot a prisoner . There were many volunteers f 
tor thi s work as a result . 

Ear ly in 43 the first Alsatians were brought to tbe camp. 
They were 13 young SnJISBOURG patriots . Eleven of them were taker 
upto the sand plt and tied toget her in small groups . Then SS 
NCO FUCHS *1th. a squad of Croat SS men ~.ad target practice on 
their bodies , shooting them in various limbs before FOCHS himself 
went to deliver the "coup de grace" .The o t her two left over · were 
made to carry the bOdies of their comrades do,m to the c rema~
ori l.l~ where they t hemselves were shot in the nape of the neck 
on t~~ .. ~.;~es . 

~~lff One day three women" s pies• were brought up by 
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car to the camp and shot in the sandpit . They 
one Englishwoman and teo French women,and all 

are described as be}. 
were 1welldressed 1 • 

When prisoners atte:npted toesQpe or some such breach atainst · 
the general discipline of the camp,a public exareple was often made 
by hansl.ng the unfortunate in front of all the other prisoners . 
Volunteers were always called on from amon,st the lc:ltter to t.ake x 
away the stool under the victim' s feet . But they were never forth
coming and it ended by two being detailed . 

Apathetic eye-wtness story is told about a little Pole who 
wassentenced tu be hung . The rope with which he •s to be executed 
was too long and he merely fell to the ground tJ.th the halter 
round his neck crying "War'""Ml;~rum. 11 So they shortened the ro, and 
tried again. ,.~ r, 

d . (ias C!)a11ber . 

& special gas chamber for experimenting in lethal ar gases 
was built down at the old STRUTTBOF hotel early 43 , There was a 
little glass panel at the side to enable doctors to watch victim$• 
reactionsi and a hale in the door for ~he insertion of a gas cart
ridge . 

Each prisoner was fed well a week before being gassed . & special 
card was kept on the intended victim. Sweets and cakes were given 
on the day of the experiment , Some even got out alive when the gas 
failed to work ,but they always died in some other way later , The 
doctors tried to •revive ,· patients by injections as antidotes to tl 
the gas . victims in 

Most of the #~P://ihe gas chamber wece women , some I50 were 
killed in this way includi ng 50 Polish women who were put in at one, 
one coming out a live. They were str,l:!)pd first ,raped and then 
crammed into the small chamber (about 12 ft by 12 ft) . 

In the crematori wn there is another room where prisoners eere 
also killed by carbon dioxide gas from the furnace of the cremat
orium. In here most Jewish victims were killed . 

e . Ctematoriu.m . 

In the beginning of the camp when deaths were less frequent a 
lorry left lfflil#ltfti tne camp ttce ~ week for STI\ASBOURG where t he 
bodies were burnt 1n the town crematorium. But after a whil e the 
town authorities objected as the numbers increased,and a small 
crematorium,capable or burning 4 bodies a day,,ras built opposite 
the STRU·XTHOF hotel . This a:as also t ~o slo.,and often the coffins ,..,, 
could be seen ~lled high by the side of the road by visitors to the 
camp, So that at the end of I94.! the camp authorities built a ' f ine 
crematorium within the prisoners' compound. 

The crematorium is the most interesting and the most horrible 
building in the camp (see photo 2I) . There are l<U flight of steps 
leading don to a small room where many vic tims were probably shot 
as thet were forced dOR the steps . Here i.~ this room the bodi es 
n re stacked and fed into a 11f t which took them up· into the 
furnace room . Here the operator used to put as many as three bodies 
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at a time into the furnace . (see photo 22) 
Outside lies a pile of coffins used to carry the dead from, 

the dead sandpit or the distant gaschamber . (see photo 23) 
Inside there can be seen the ~ ' pin-up pictures • or the man 

who tended the furnace , the s l ab on which the autopsies were 
performed . It has been rucoured that vivisection was practlsed 
here but no proof is forthcoming . In another room there ts a 
stor e of little earthernware urns . It was into these that the 
ashes of burnt prisoners were put, when their families were 
lucky enough to be able to ask for t heir remains . They bad to 
pay 75 marks for this privelege . For those who were not 1bOll6ht 1 

back by their families there was a dtlJllp outside the but into 
l!Ubh thei r ashes were thrown along with all the camp rubbish . 
This dtlJDP was incidentally also the camp sewer. Seepage event
ually occurr ed and polluted the water supply of ROTHAO down i n 
the vall ey 9 kms below. (see photo Z4) 

Crecation was known to the local French peopl e as 1 passer 
par la cheminee •. Here only specially picked s quads of SS men 
and condemned pri soners were a l l owed to penetrate so l ittle reli
able e vidence can be obt ained what happened inside . 

On the evidence of an SS guard , however , it 1.s known that on 
I , 2 , and 3 Sept 1944 the last days befor e the evacuati on, 200 
Fr enchmen and 50 Frenchwomenwer e brought in and killed . No ident
i ty papers ol t he vi ctics were retained and the floor of the littJ 
room bel ow the furnace was s ai d to have been IO to 15 ems deep 
i n blood accor ding to the ev i dence of the SS guard who bad to 
c l ean it ou·t . 

0 § 
• 

f . Med ical Exverf,1llents . ~ ~ ... 
The prisoners wer e used unbesitatd .ir.gly as hw,an gdnea pigs . 

They were often given injections to test their reaction~ to 
certai n new serums,and they sometimes died f rom these . 

There are stories that viv i section was practi sed by the camp 
doctors on the 1autopsy 1 table in ~he creaiatoriu:o ,but this can 
not be confirmed . 

126 bodi es of pr isoner s have been discovered in the Anatomical 
Insti t ute of the Strasbourg Hospital . Jn)arently acting on a tele
phone call f r om Pr of . JUl1G , head of the Institute, the Call)p Comd t 
sent two lorry- loads at 0500 hrs next morning of bodies , naked 
and s t ill warm v,hen they arrived. They appeared to be • still 
alive" having been injected with seruc . Some were women . The 
bOdies found were preserved in alchohol in jars, some being alreadJ 
cut up . The prison nwnbers of all the bOdies are available which 
will permit identification. 

g ; . St <1tistics , 

In t he early days the Germans r egi s t er ed the deaths of their 
victims at the l!airie of IIJ.TZWEILSR, the nearest village . Here 
too can be found the signatures of the doctors responsible . IAost 
of the causes of death are given as 11 weltk heartu, ttheart failure" , 
11dysentry• , or "typhustt . Only two cases are noted as executed :. -

Vladimir KOSLOW of KRASNODAR , peasant 
•shot by order of the Reichsfuhrer ss• . 

signed : Dr .Max BLANCKE 13 jan 43 
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Gregorj STBRLJASCBNIKOW of 
•'hung" 

signed : Dr . Elmar PRECHT 

JAROSLAW 

2 Jan 43 . . 

'fhe details of the deatheeertif Lcates to be found in the records 
are as follows : -

1941. •..•. . .• .• •• .. )6 dead 
1942 ............. . J OO dead 
1943(1 jan/I feb) • . 53 dead 

It is 1!,pcobable that all deaths were listed during this wriod . 
I n Feb 43 the newcrematorium was finished and all registration 
of deaths was done at the camp . It Ls estimated that between 5000 
and oOOO were killed killed hete,although French reports (QJJ,it,, 
unsubsB,1ntiateql put the figure the figure as high as II ,ooo. 

8. Escap~ . 

There are only two known attempts at escape fro~ this· camp 
which have succeeded. The first aas in 1941 when the son of a i 
Russian general aided by tbree of his coopatriots soized a German 
staff car standing outside t he STRUTTHIIF hotel and got away . Thl•ee 
of the escapees were recaptured and shot . But the Russian general 1 f 
son is reputed to have got to SWITZERLAND. 

During the evacuation of the camp i n Sept ",as the last lorri 
was leaving the camp , it broke down on the hill outside. Wi~r •~~ 
aid of the local FFI (J.!M .Ernst KREHZER ,M. HERRY ,M, NICOLE , see 
Annexure BJ four Luxewburgers managed to eseape . Their statement 
is attached at Annexure c. They have since returned to LUXEMBOURG . 

The Geroanswre very strict during attempts a.t escape . All 
prisoners were stood to attention until the rnan v:as recaptured, or 

,orking parties ere made to lie flat with tileir face on the ground!, 
Jll.mmoW.e . In fog the SS guards were most afraid and herded the p 
pruoners together and put them back in their huts . 

9 . Evacuatlon... 

The camp u s eve.cuat ed on 4 Sept 44 tv10 months before before 
the arrival of Allied troops and all the prisoners except a clean
ing upparty of about 40 were sent back across tile RBil/11 . 

The factory was kept in operation by the use of local hired 
civilian labour . 

IO . A Pris~.JJ>prec~tio.l).,, 

A German Communist tmo had done ten years in various concent
ration camps told M,NIODB, a foreman, that" I preferred DAC!!J.U to 
this. It is larger so that you can get lost eas1er; tt 1s better 
organized and the climate 1s better . " 

NOTE. The canteen bolus of the camp g1.v Lng a 
prisoners ' names and numbers was handed 
on 30 Dec 44. 

' fairly complete list of the 
to o-I branch H!! 7th Army 

Y,GALITZINE Capt . 



Ggrman W11r Cr;4!,i.nals in_ the STRUTTHOF aiia.lr . 

BLANCKE Dr Max 

von BODMANN Dr SS Oberst urmfuhrer 

BUTTNRR 

DILL:.!AH· 

DREHER 

SS Oberschafuhrer of FREIBURG 

SS Obersturmfuhrer 

SS Oberschafuhrer 

AMexure A 

EISELE Dr Hans married ,born 13 Mar ch I9I2 at Donau-Eschlingen 
l ives atWl!ll!AAR ,Oberartzt . in SS . 

EHRIIANNTRAOT SS Unterschafuhrer 

FUCHS SS Unterschafuhrer of KEHL (Baden) 

ORELLACK SS Rottenfuhrer 

HAGEN Professor (late of the Medical faculty of STRASBOORGJ 

HEIDER SS Unters t,1~,ifuhrer 

JUNG Professor of Anato,ny (from STRJ\SBOURG) 

KIWIER SS Hauptsturmfuhrer. Commandant of the Camp and so 
di rectly responsible for every crimo . 

LETZ Dr 

llIETSCll 

OHLER 

PRECHT 

SS Oberschafuhrer 

SS Rottenfuhrer 

Dr &lmar 

HU.HL Dr 

Van 1.IA!lCIU$ l!elgian a rchitect '/ 

VOUV,tAR SS Unt ers turmfuhrer 

·O• ,, 
1-; ~ 

WEI't'Z LO 

ZJStJ:SS 

SS Oberschaf'uhrer 1·rom BA~Al<IA 

SS Hauptschafuhrer and his l>rother tro1:1 (botn) \1U!liCli 



Annexure B 

Witneesee for Crimea contnitted at Struthof Camp: 

' 

l . l,!. Brnet KREl!ZER :-
Civil engineer at Rotbau , forced by Germane 
to v,ork on a tone quarries and then, to dra\'l
up plane for construction of camp. 
Worked for intelligence section of FPI. Hsd 0 
continuous acceea to camp information. '/ 
Objective and reliable. information. ~ 

• 
2 . Lt. NICOLE: - · 

Poreonan employed by the firm of stone maieons, 
contrae ted by the Germane tc supervise quarry 
work. 
Lives at Ro thau. ~loyed at camp since the 
begining. Aleo member of FPI • 
Information objective and reliable, though 
lack of education tc be considered, because 
not coneistant in report. 

3. !J. Leon HERR'l: -
Lives at Rothau . \'/ae responsible for the ee
cape and Eidfng of the four Luxembourgers who 
are the only prisoners lmo'Nn to have got out. 

4,. L!. JULES Al:STlIDT: -
Wae erm.;,loyed at camp ae electrici an • Can be 
contacted through "Arpocaz" , r11ne merchant 
a t Strasbourg. 
Reliability unknown. 
• 

5. u. STADLER:-
Head of atone masonry firm from Grendelbruch. 
llblployed i n road and quarry work. 
Ini'orniation objective and reliabl e. 

6. LI• STEI IIER:-
Kay6r o6f cf atm1le!!"!f- .1/.l,.rae r esponsible for 
issuing t e eath certificates of the first 
prisoners killed. , 
Can gi.ve information on i dentidy of many 
Gemane through his o:ff'ioial ~r.-1.t:;. 
POseesses so,ne 500 death certificates signed 
by camp doctors , 
. 

7. Pastor HERRI NG :-
The pastor of Neuviller . Hel ped to pass food 
and uarcela to prisonero. 
Information objective and reliabl e. 

' "' 

• 

• 
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A;tmexure B 

8 . Johann ERHARDT:-
Soldier in 88, a German trom the Banat, 
Yu~oelavia. Bx-C8111l) guard, deaerted to &It& 
Na zweiier. Last heard ot in Dec. , in the 
tol7Jl ha!!. 
Poorly educated but bas very valuable in
formation and i s ITilling to talk. 

9 , ll- DAllNES:-
Lawyer. Worke at town hall, Straabourt 
Krenzer got. him into camp in AUg. 44 try 

lo. 

to rescue General Frere, but was too late. 
T'ne e,cperience went to his head and hi s 
ini'ormation 1s inaccurate and unreliabl e . 

i,i. WASSER:-
Baker at Rotbau. Not 
Reliability unknown. 

interviewed. 0 • -
11. ». JAIIGER :-

Druggiot on Route du Pol.ygone (near the post
oftice) 

12. !,!. HIEGEL: -
At Heooort. Not intelligent, reliability 
unknown. 

13. Y. Oeorge KRIEPER:-
!l'FI officier trom Rothau district. 
Not intell igent. Reliability Wlkno71ll 

14- 1!- Stahl:-
At uolice bureau Strasbourg. 3JC-chief of FI>I 
arl'est section. Interesting as source of 
further contacts but personally inaccurate 
and inconsistent. 

15. Pour Luxembourgers eGcaped- - see annexu.re c . 

---------------------
' 
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Pl"IB-CP'l'-Hq. 7th Ar,rry 

Special Report by Capt.Galitzinc. 

Annexure C 

24 December 1944 

snT: Report signed by l'reismutb, Barbel, Schilling 
a am, t'onner inma tes ot' K. z. Natzwe1ler (Alsace) . 
English translation. 

Following 1e the traneletion ot' a statement made by 
f our n:embera. ot the Luxemburg resistance movement. Their 
individual history formo part of the report: -

REPORT 

by 0 
Josef Freismuth: Born on ll Sept. 1914 in Nospcl t, Luxembourg. 

arrested by the gestapo at .Esch z/Alzett 
on 23 October 1942 in Differdingen, Luxemb. 
on charges ot ·1ntent to comnit hi eh treaaon 
and participation in the general strike of 
l Sept. '42. 
23 Oct. 42 to 25 Oct. 42, held for i nves
tigati on a t Esch. 
26 Oct 42 to 20 Jan. . 4:; i n SS Special Comp 
at Hinzert (lthineland) . 
21 J an. 4.'l to 22 l!ov. 44 in K Z at Natz
r,eiler, 'AJ.eace. 
Freed with help of the FFI ot' Rotau during 
evacuation of the comp on 22 Nov. 'l<l. 
Address : Dl,fferdingen,Luxel'lb. , 91 Dicks
letzstraese. 

~athias Barbel: Born on ll Juno 1923 in Berdort, Luxemb. 
arre&ted on 2 May 1942 in city of Luxer.il>ourg 
t or rendering ass1s tance to Luxembourg 1~e
sis tancc movement, by Luxembourg gestapo 
2 Uay to 30 Jen. 03 in Special SB Camp at 
Hinzert 

Ail.em Konrad : 

31 Jan 43 to 22 Nov. 44, In KZ !,at zweiler, 
Alsace 
Freed with hel~ of the Rotau FFI during 
evacuation or the comp on 22. Nov. 44(Harry1 Leon) 
Address : Bersdort',Luxembourg or l~e. schm1tt
Bar'bel 
1.iebfrauenstrasse 32, Luxembourg City. 

Born on 23 JUly 1914 in Beauford, Lwcembg. 
arr ested on 22 June 42 in Beauford 
interned untfl 24 June 42 at Luxembourg 
then at Hinzert trOIJl 84 June ~2 to 20 Jan. 43 
from 20 Jen 4:l to 22 Nov. 44 in KZ llatzweiler, 
Alsace 
arrested by the Geatapb of Luxembourg for 
assistance to the tuxeofbg. reoistanee movement.. 
Freed by the Rotau FP1 during evacuation of 
the camp on 22 nov. 44 
·Mdress: Adam Konrad, Beautord, LUX8hlbotirg 
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Leopold Schilling: Born on ll May 1918 in, Beauford, 
Luxembourg 
arrested on 22 June 42 a t Beauford 
inter ned until 24 June 42 in Luxembg. 
then Hinzert from 24 June 42 to 20 

·Jan. 4:; 
from 20 Jan. 43 to 22 llov. 44 in KZ 
Hatzweiler 
arr ested by the G<>stnpo, Luxembourg 
f or rem1ering assistance to the 
LuXembourg reeietance movement 
Freed by the Rotau FFI during evaco 
uation of the ctmp 
Address: schi lling, Leopold, Beaufo , I 
Luxembourg. . . ... 

1. Gas Poiaon1nge: 
On 2 Aug. 194:;, 59 men and 29 Jewish 

girls trere transferred from the Ravensburg c amp to the KZ 
Natzweiler. Thon on 11 Aug., after 8 days of medical 
exrun1nat1on, 15 t'lOn:en wer e led to the gee chamber. Upon 
their deat.>,, they \7ere taken to Stra sbourg for poet.-mortem 
exarnina t ion. On 13 Aug. the remaini ng women were killed 
in the same amnner. The first 30 men were killed in this 
fashi on on 17 Aug, the remninder 2 d ays later. 

One of the girls managed to tear her
self l oose and jumJ;>ed over a emall wall . She was shot dead 
on the spot. 

tor this eet:-
The foll ot1ing ss-men were responsible 

68- Hau:ptsturmfuehrer Kramer (LagerkO!lJl1andant) 
88- Obersturmtuehrer Dil lm,mn 
SS- Obersturmfehrer Dr• v. llodraann 
88- Ontersturmfuehrer Vollonar 
SS- •Oberscbarfuehrer Dreher 
SS- Rottenfuehrer Grellnck 

The following morn.ing the undersigned 
traces leading from the gns chllmber to the observed blood 

loading ramp. 
To supplement the aforesaid, mny it ~e 

added thnt gas experiments were made f i,om time to time with 
pr1eonerG, to experiment with new goees, in the course ot 
wh~ch, most of t hem died. 

Those responeibl e for this act are:
Professor HAOEII of the medical faculty, Oniversi ty ot 

Strasbourg, as wel l as his secretary; the two assistantslr 
Dr. Letz 
Dr. Ruhl. 

'.!he gnG chamber is located out side t he 
camp, 1n an annex of the Hotel strutho:f. 
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2. irutin;y in the Quarry: (JUne 4S) 

100 Russians and Polee were 
alleged to have had the intention to prep31'e a mass ,es
cape by overpowering the guards, then seize the1r <;:reapons 
and make a get-away. The trial began in the evening toward 
9 6'clock, r;hen the alleged ring-leaders ,vere brougllt up 
for interrogation; since the investigation chamJler was sep-
arated from the sleeping quertere by only a thin wooden 0 
partition, the other prisoners were able to follow the 
whole interrogation.. In order to extract confessions from t . 
the !)risonera, their hands \1ere chained to their backs, and , ,. .. 
they were then strung to the ceiling by their tied hands. • 
In the course ot thie, the 88-men pnrticiJ.)nting 1n the in
terrogat ion also IVhipped them. After hnlf an hour 17ae UJ.> 
every single one (of the prisoners) was willing to contess 
everything the as-men wanted to know, juet to be relieved 
from their torturee. A fe.r among them lost their mL'lds 
throught their tortures, and began to sing. About 30 were 
subjected to thiG torture. The BS-men conducting the in
terrogation were given wine and spirits to uhip-up their 
f'Ury still further, and. o.f'ter11ards , !mew no· restraints. 
The prisoners in the next room could not sleep during the 
night because of the continuous cri es of pain or those being 
tortured. · 

At reveille, the accused were· 
taken away. wost of them had been tortured to such an extent 
that they could no longer walk, but had to be dragged. 
There wore aome 8Jllong them whose faces \7ere bruised so badly 
that they were entirely beyond recogn.1 tion. After four \'leek.a, 
during which tl.me they continued to have their hands tied 
to their baeke and. were e,cposed to the weather, those con
cerned were ~ubl1cly hwig, in tne presence of all the prisoners. 
Those chained in this manner had remained chained at e.11 
times, and their hande ttere not free when they had to relieve 
themselves, or to eat and drink- The chains grew into their 
flesh, the -qpper arms were blue from the stopped b l ood, 81\d 
had (so to speak) died off. . 

The ones responsible for this act were:-

S8- Hnuptsturmfuehrer 
S&- Oberscharf'Uehrer 
BS- Hauptscharfuehrer 
SS- Oberschartuehrer 
as- unterschar:tuehrer 
SS- unterscharf'Uehrer 
ss- Rottentuehrer 

Xrmner 
Buttner 
zeuss 
Jiietsch 
Ehr,nanntraut 
Fusch 
Ohler 
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:;. 8011 tary Coni'inement: 
B6f'ore the organization 

ot a cell system, all prisonc~s to be punished were 
locked up 1.'l one cell, 2 ine ters long and 1. 60 meter 
"1.de, furnished with one wooden cot. Their hands were 
chained behind their backs. Food consisted of' water 
and 350 Grams of dried bread, and l liter of' watery 
soup ever, three days. 

4.. French Prisoners : 0 I .., 
"' 

In the sunmer of l 943 
the f1ret shipment of' French mr-prisoners arrived and 
it \la& intended to exterminate them \Ti thout exception. 
on the first Sunday mor ning of their stay in the C81!1P, 
they had to fall out' in the pouring rain to carry 
stonee from the commandant ' s 'building into the camp, 
1n double t1me, and · 1n so doing they were beaten •,Ti th 
sticks by the Blocki'uehrers and chaced by the dogs 
until they broke down, CO!IJPletely exhausted. They 
-were theo l eft to lie on the C!lllI!l parade grounds unti l 
noon. U~s t of them were b leeding profusely from the 
dog-bi t as and the s l ashes of the aticka. 

T't10 f if'tsr men concerned 
were organized into a epecial work det ail, and had to 
pertom. the heavieat types of' lebor i n cemp. some ot 
them were put into an extra detail which the prisoners 
called the ''deo.th detailJ' After 14 days, only 30 
of the 50 men ,;ere still ali ve. All of them had to 
\,-ork Wlder the worot mistreatment, and were guarded by 
a chain of sentries. The detail leader, per,ni t~ h1-
eelf the sly joke of seniling 2 ors prisoners thl>ough 
the sentry line "11th the order to fetch some stones • . 
While doing so, they were shot down by the sentri es. 

I>e"'1il Leader: - es-unterachart'uehrer FUchs. 

, s . Treatment of HN t>ri soners: 
Admission to tbe infir

mary was barred to tbeee prisoners. We have seen their 
wow>da which they bandaged wi t b old rage. 

Those unable to work were dragged to their place of work 
and left t o l ie there 1n the s un or rain all day . They 
never received hot meals, because they were incapable 
of work. Their nourishment consis ted only of bread. 
The trea 1znent of the !Of- prisoners \fas s uch that after 
a few weeks they were conipletely e:xhaus t oo.. The term 
NN- pri sonere 1s applied to people Ttho are ~ilty of an 
i nfr action committed in "Nacht und 1,eoel" (night and fog) . 
T"neae people were not. allowed to receive ma~l or per
sonal packages. 
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• 

6 . sxeeutions: 
. Only the smslleat number of 

executions were perrorrued according to regulations . 
The prisoners were killed through a shot in the nee 
b~, the as-men. T'ne SS-men concerned were:-

ss-unterecharfuehrer 
ss-unteracharfuehrer 
ss- Stunmnann 

Fuchs, trom Kehl 
Ehrmannstraut, Saarbruecken 
Seheue1'mann 

The execution premiu~ consiated 
of 2/10 li tler "schnaps 1

.' , 300 grams of sausage, end 
6 cigaretteo 

In this rr.an.>ier, by hongine and 
shooting in the neck, 92 women and approXimately 300 

~ men were killed during the night of let to 2Dd Sept. 1944. 
The corpses were stacked up in a cellar, 1n which the 
blood wae 20 cm. high. Since theeea prisoners were not 
included. in the K. z . 11. list, their exaot m.unber cannot 
be stated. They ar<! allei;ed to be a group of partisana 
who had. been cap tured. in the vicinity. 

Those \Tho par tici pated in the above act are:-

88- Sturmoannt'uehrer Hartjenstefu 
ss- Ober& turmfuehrer Ganninger 
8S- Oberoturmf'uehrer Dr. ' Rohde 
SS- Hauptaturmi'uehrer pr. Aus- Demllruch 
SS- Bauptsoharfuehrer Zeuss 
SS- Hauptacharfuehrer Straub 
ss- lfau.ptscherfuehrer Bergemann 

•SS- Oberacharfuehrer Hartmann 

Still more S8-men probably par
t i cinated, but Tie cannot give any names , sine& nobody ':Tas 
permitted to leave t he cel l - b l ock during the execution. 

DUrine the months of J uly, Augu.s t 
and 1n the oesi.nning of Septanper , executions by shooting 
and hanging ,,.ere carried ou t almost daily. Only in the 
rarest cases were executions carried out 1n f ront of the 
pri soners. Then mos t ly were executions of prisoners who 
had i ntended to escape. In such cceea they were hanged in 
~he presence of the other prisoner s , as an intimi dation. 

The punishment of thrashing was 
often ordered !'or minor infractions . Prisoners uere laid 
acroea a block, and t hen received 20 to 30 blows on the 
buttocks, execu ted r,1 th full torce . 
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There have been cases, where 
a fugitive wa recaptured. Then he received more than 
100 slaehinge with a stick or whip eo that his buttocks 
we,:e so badly bruised that tor weeks he could ne1 ther 
s i t nor lie down. In the eece of a thrashing, the ?1hol e 
comp had to assemble. When 1 t was noticed that someone 
bed escaped, the entire camp had to s tend in the open 
witil the :fllgi tive had been caught. 

7. Rations I aaued: 
l,luch of the blame tor the 

bad state ot health of the prisoners can be ascribed.to 
the fact that the food rations to 17hich they were en.
titled, were subject to embezzlement. They were 
titled to the following ration per dny: -

• 350 grams bread 
26 grams mnrgerine 
15 gram& meat ecraps 
50 grrur.s jam (once a week) 
20 e;,,ams sausage 
50 grams cheese (once a week) 

Because of embezzlemen t by 
those 1~esponsible for the provisions , prisoners did not 
receive the above ration allo\'/ances. 

The responsibility tor this lies witb:--

8S-Oberecherfuehrer Dreher, from Kaslach, Schwarzwald. 
SS- unterschurf'uehrer Beeker, Sanrlc.utern. 

llost of the t1Jne the noon-
meal soup consisted of turnips rri th tr,o to three unpeeled 
potatoes. 

The above is not meent as n complet report, but only 
as extracts of the most important cubj ect matter. 

Si8lled by:----Barbel, Freiemuth, Schil ling, Adam • • •••• 

YURKA N. GALITZIIIR 
Capt. 



Details of photos 

I. 228! Robert KRIEPS Ger,nan ? 

nex(p Of kin Herr Adolf KRIEPS 
Eschhoferweg 5 

Leml>erg e.. d . Lahn 
D. R. ~ 

probably entered the camp end of Jan 43 

2 . 3I85 Raymond SCHUTZ 

3 . 3990 

• 

• 

I May 43 - 3I JJay 44. 

. 
H ( ? ) HillTGEN 

I dee 43 - 3I 1lay 44 

• 

drawn by Rene Payot April 44 
·(Gayot ? II784 ? ) 

' 




